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Prior Learning Training or Certification Map 
Course:       ISTC 1010 – Microcomputer Maintenance                 
Certification Name:  PC Pro Certification 
Certification Website: http://www.testout.com/certification/pro-exams/pc-pro 
Mapped By: 
Date:  11/13/2019 
Verification Website: http://www.testout.com/certification/pro-exams/Objectives/PC-Pro-Objectives 

 

Qualifications To Receive Certification/Training Credits 
Must have one of the following: 
 

 
Course Outcomes (Course number and name) 

Course Outcomes Certification/Training Match 
1. compare hard disk interfaces  
2. compare microprocessor types  
3.compare video display hardware  
4.contrast bus slots and I/O (Input/Output) cards  
5. define types of hard drives  
6. describe preventive maintenance  
7. describe tools used to repair PCs  
8. diagnose power supply problems  
9. differentiate between motherboard 
architectures 

 

10. disassemble PC (Personal Computer)  
11. discuss USB (Universal Serial Bus)  
12. discuss error codes  
13. discuss hard disk organization  
14. discuss hardware and software diagnostic tools  
15. discuss optimizing the system  
16. discuss password security  
17. discuss sound card applications  
18. discuss system configuration  
19. discuss the use of backup devices  
20. explain CD-ROM (Compact disk - read only 
memory) technology 

 

21. explain hard disk maintenance procedures  
22. explain keyboard operations  
23. explain memory layout  
24. explain mouse operation  
25. explain serial communications  
26. format a hard drive  
27. identify major components  
28. identify media types  
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29. install operating system 
30. isolate problems  
31. observe safety procedures  
32. partition hard drives  
33. remove/replace CD-ROM  
34. remove/replace floppy drive  
35. remove/replace graphics card  
36. remove/replace hard drive  
37. remove/replace memory  
38. remove/replace mother board  
39. remove/replace power supply  
40. using power-on-self-test  
Course and Certification Details: 

Validated By: 
Next Review Date: 

 

Must be signed by all full time department faculty: 

I have evaluated the industry certification or standardized assessment in my area of expertise and have deemed that 
students earning the above certification or qualifying score on the assessment listed would be demonstrating at least 
75% of the competencies/outcomes of the course listed as an equivalency. 

Faculty validation:____________________________________________ Date: _____________________  

Program validation:____________________________________________ Date: ____________________  

Dean Validation:______________________________________________ Date: ____________________  

Registrar Validation:___________________________________________ Date: ____________________ 

 
 
 
A MEMBER OF MINNESOTA STATE AND AN AFFIRMATIVE ACTION, EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EDUCATOR AND EMPLOYER. 
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TestOut PC Pro Exam Objectives 
Hardware 
Given a scenario, select and install PC components 

Given a scenario, configure hardware components 

Given a scenario, install and configure storage 

Given a scenario, install and configure a printer 

Given a scenario, configure networking devices 

Given a scenario, manage mobile devices 

Software 
Given a scenario, install, update, and configure an operating system 

Given a scenario, use operating system features and utilities 

Given a scenario, manage file systems 

Given a scenario, configure PC networking 

Given a scenario, implement disaster prevention and recovery methods 

Given a scenario, implement remote access 

Given a scenario, configure virtualization 

Security 
Given a scenario, implement tools to detect, remove, and prevent malware 

Given a scenario, implement mobile device security 

Given a scenario, implement security best practices 

Troubleshooting 
Given a scenario, troubleshoot hardware components 

Given a scenario, troubleshoot software components 

Given a scenario, troubleshoot networking 
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